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BSSF Events at-a-Glance ..

Aug 11 -- BSSF Member Meeting: 
    Green Wood Carving with Oscar Patzan

Aug 18 -- Third Thursday Members Free Workshop

Aug 20 -- Third Saturday BSSF Day at BGLM

Sep 4 --  Field trip to Gordon Deeg’s private garden

Sep 8 --  BSSF Meeting:  Auction and Fundraiser

Sep 17 -- Basics I Class

Oct 9  -- Master Series Workshop with Peter Tea 
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From the President: Eric Schrader 

 August, September and Junipers 

It seems that we spend a lot of time working on and

talking about junipers here at BSSF. There are

some good reasons for that, and the best of them is

that junipers make great bonsai and are relatively

easy to care for whether you’re an old hand at

junipers or fresh-eyed, you are in for a treat when

the August meeting rolls around. Oscar Patzan will

be doing a demo on greenwood juniper carving.

In September we’ll be having our annual fundraiser

– our Bonsai auction! Bring plants and materials to

donate if you have them, even a few non-bonsai

things might be good in our auction. The event has

always been both a lot of fun and a source for some

good bargains when it comes to material.

But, what do these two things have in common?

Well, once you learn from Oscar how to work on a

juniper trunk, stripping some of the bark and

removing wood to accentuate the best features,

then you can look for some great material to

practice those skills on in the September auction.
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But, let’s not kid ourselves, getting the juniper and

working on it is only the first step, because bonsai is

a long-term endeavor. I’ve had quite a few

questions from beginners of late that lead me to

believe that people are not always thinking of it in

the long-term. If you try to rush your trees, you will

likely just end up with a tree that doesn’t grow, or

even dies. And if you go carving away on something

without thinking about it you might regret the result

ten years later.

When I was a beginner I quickly discovered that

those ratty looking bushes that people have

covering their hillside yards down the peninsula

actually make great bonsai. Because I’m crazy, I

assumed that starting from scratch would be the

best thing to do. Never mind that a juniper will only

increase in girth by about an inch every ten years

under typical container conditions…never mind that

waiting ten years is not something anyone is

capable of in reality. No, I was sure that starting a

juniper from a small cutting to make a cool bonsai

was the way to go.

I took my small juniper and planted it into a large

clay pot and started fertilizing it vigorously. It grew,. 

I even got some nice 3-inch whips on it. A couple

years later I was looking at the tree thinking to

myself that it needed to be wired. Something

needed to happen to change the way that it was

growing, otherwise it was going to look like every

other juniper I had seen in a nursery. This is where

some bark stripping and greenwood carving (at

least a little) comes in handy. I ended up stripping

just a little bit of bark on the tree. But, the strip of

bark that went right up one side of the largest shoot

looked uninteresting to me. I added some wire and

used it to bend the trunk, then I used the bent

sections of the trunk for leverage, like bike pedals,

and twisted the thing around. After that I figured it

had had enough attention and I left it alone for a

while.

The following winter I decided to pot the tree at a

different angle and to make a raft out of it. I built a

box that was over-sized by about three times, but

shallow and long. I left the main trunk sitting upright

while bending one of the main branches down to

the side to form the raft. From the side branch, the

shoots that would emerge would be new trunks. It

grew like crazy for a couple years as it filled up the

large box, but the girth of the main trunk was still

quite small. Each year I wired additional growth 

rather than cutting it off and I added some small

amounts of deadwood. To my delight, the twist from

it’s youth was not only visible, but pronounced. With

lifelines running opposite each other up either side

of the original shari that I had created, the tree

started to look like something unique.

Ten years later I have a lot of trees, and a lot more

that I’ve sold or given away. But, this one project

has continued to delight me for all its intricacies and

for the incremental progress that I see in the tree.

Find yourself in your trees by exploring your

interests through them. The juniper that I’ve been

creating reminds me of hiking in the Sierra and

seeing windswept clumps of whitebark pines on

exposed granite mountains. Will it ever be ready for

a show? Maybe in another ten years. But, more

importantly, if you enjoy the process of creating

bonsai and you want to work on them, not because

the result is important but because the work

enthralls you, then you will have discovered the real

secret.

I hope to see you in August and again as Auctioneer

in September!
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   From the 

   Vice President 

   Catherine Wolf 

      

Results are in for 2016 Soil Workshop
Photos: Diana Lum

Thank you members for a highly successful soil

workshop this summer!!  Here are the fun facts about

the day:

    •   274 gallons of soil were prepared in about 3

hours by 16 members

    •   3 hours were needed for set-up, clean-up and

packing-up.

    •   $916 was spent on soil ingredients

    •   $861 has been paid for by 18 members

    •   37 gallons have been set aside for future BSSF

programs

    •   2 new people join the club at this workshop. 

Welcome Kevin and Jonathan!

    •  19 gallons of small sifted lava are still available

for sale at $2 / gallon

             Sifting / sorting                      Holding boxes    

       Preparing the mix                  Fast and easy mixing
     
          
 

            Hand-mixing                                  Voila! 

The first thing in the morning seemed to work better

than in 2015 when we started just before lunch. 

The soil prep went amazingly fast and most of us

were able to sit and enjoy the pot luck lunch

together before heading home.  As usual, the trick is

trying to purchase ingredients ahead of time in just

the right proportions to create as much mixed soil as

possible.  This year we ran out of small pumice

before akadama and lava.  And we ran out of

medium akadama before we ran out of lava and

pumice.  But we also have members willing to

purchase individual ingredients, so the only thing we

have left to sell right now is small, sifted lava.  If you

want any, let Catherine know.  Sources this year for

our ingredients were Jonas Dupuich for lava, Darren

Wong for akadama and American Soil for pumice. 

Field Trip to Private Bonsai Garden
 Catherine Wolf

Gordon Deeg

In February 2016 Kathy Shaner came to BSSF to

give us a demonstration of grafting techniques, but

did you notice the other bonsai expert that came

with her?  You may not recognize Gordon Deeg if

you are new to bonsai, but we need to remedy that. 

Gordon is a prominent figure in Bay Area bonsai

and positively one of the warmest and most

knowledgeable people you’ll meet.  Jonas Dupuich
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posted on Bonsai Tonight  last November about his

visit to Gordon’s garden.  Jonas wrote, “He has

served more positions in more bonsai organizations

than I can count. A former Chairman of the Bonsai

Garden at Lake Merritt, Gordon is now its Garden

Master and a teacher at its bonsai school.”  Gordon

is an active member of Sei Boku Bonsai Kai in San

Mateo.  You may recognize him as the auctioneer for

the Mammoth Fundraiser each February at BGLM. 

Gordon’s garden contains a wide variety of trees;

many of which are very mature and well developed. 

We will arrive at Gordon’s place around 10AM on

Sunday September 4, 2016.  Please bring your lunch

as we’ll hang out until around 1PM.  I expect Gordon

will provide a lecture or demonstration while we are

there and of course answer questions about his

trees.  Gordon lives on the peninsula in Atherton. 

Here is the link to Jonas’ post if you would like to see

photos of the trees you’ll encounter at Gordon’s

garden. 

bonsaitonight.com/2015/11/03/a-visit-to-gordon-

deegs-garden/.     If you are interested in going,

please contact Eric Schrader via email

eric[atsign]phutu.com or Catherine Wolf

Catherine.wolf[atsign]Wolfwerk.com or

415-299-7061.  We’ll provide the actual address to

those who sign-up. Carpooling to Atherton can be

arranged.

BSSF Meetings and Workshops

Unless otherwise noted, all meetings take place in

the County Fair Building at the corner of 9th Avenue

and Lincoln Way just inside Golden Gate Park (see

map on page 7).  To secure a spot in any workshop

or class, please sign up with Eric Schrader via email

eric[at sign]phutu.com or Catherine Wolf

catherine.wolf[at sign]wolfwerk.com or call/text

Catherine at (415)299-7061.

Aug 11, 2016 - BSSF Member Meeting:  Green

wood carving with our own Oscar Patzan (Last

names O – R please bring refreshments)

Oscar Patzan, member of BSSF and our Board of

Directors, will demonstrate techniques involved with

carving green wood to create jin and shari.  The

demonstration juniper will be given away during the

raffle.

Aug 18, 2016 - Third Thursday Members Free

Workshop

Members or anyone that wants to join BSSF can

bring trees to the San Francisco County Fair

Building to work on with other members.  It is always

an opportunity to learn something new for your

trees. 7PM to 9PM in the Garden Club Room.

Aug 20, 2016 - Third Saturday is BSSF Day at

BGLM 

All Bay Area bonsai clubs work together to support

our Bonsai Garden at Lake Merritt.  One important

way is by covering the BSSF docent shift at the

garden.  Third Saturday every month from 1PM to

4PM.  No experience necessary, but a great way to

learn.

Sep 4, 2016 – Field trip to visit the private

collection of Gordon Deeg

Arrive at Gordon Deeg's home around 10AM.  Hang

out until 1PM.  Bring lunch.  Safe bet that Gordon

will give a demonstration.  Gordon lives on the

peninsula in Atherton.  We won't publish his address

in the newsletter, but let Catherine Wolf know if you

want to attend. We can also help arrange carpools

for those that need a ride.

Sep 8, 2016 - BSSF Member Meeting: Auction

and Fundraiser (Last names S bring refreshments)

Each September we raise money for BSSF to pay

for the talent and material for our member

programs.  We ask that you donate material for the

auction and be present to bid on items you want to

add to your collection.  If you need help transporting

donations, call Bernard Marque (415-254-2985) for

pickup by Sep 6.

Sep 17, 2016 - Basics I Class -– 9:30AM –

12:30PM in the Garden Club Room – TENTATIVE –

we need a moderately experienced bonsai

enthusiast to lead this beginner workshop.  Talk to

Eric Schrader if you are interested.  The best way to

learn is to teach!!!

Oct 9, 2016 – Master Series Workshop with Peter

Tea

Peter Tea will be here in October for the next

Master Series workshop.  Workshop is $120 and

limited to 6 participants.  9:30AM – 5:30PM in the

Garden Club Room.
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BSSF Needs a Treasurer
Catherine Wolf

I joined BSSF about five years ago after trying
unsuccessfully to learn bonsai techniques on my
own through books.  Bonsai clubs exist because
this knowledge is best learned from other
members with different and varying levels of
experience.  I joined the board four years ago as
my way of giving back to the people and club
that are helping me.  We need someone in the
club that wants to give back to step forward now
and take over as Treasurer.  Marge and Dan
Casey are both members of our Board of
Directors, and Marge is our Treasurer.  Marge
let us know last week that she must undergo
more chemotherapy in her battle against cancer. 
We would rather Marge focus on getting better
instead of writing checks and reconciling bank
statements.  A volunteer with some basic
bookkeeping experience is best and an ability to
manage a checkbook and prepare simple
financial statements using a program such as
Quicken, Quickbooks or Excel. Some
accounting and tax knowledge would be good
background, but can be learned. Marge will
provide training.  If you might be interested and
want to find out more, please contact Eric
Schrader via email eric[atsign]phutu.com or
Catherine Wolf
Catherine.wolf[atsign]Wolfwerk.com or
415-299-7061.

Other programs planned for 2016

Oct 13, 2016 – BSSF Member Meeting:  Extreme

Bending with Peter Tea (Last names T - V bring

refreshments)

Nov 5th & 6th, 2016 – Master Series Workshop

with Matt Reel – 9:30AM – 5:30PM both days

Nov 10, 2016 – BSSF Member Meeting:  Juniper

Practicum Lecture with Eric Schrader (Last names T

- V bring refreshments)

Nov 13, 2016 – Juniper Practicum Workshop:

Styling

Dec 8, 2016 - BSSF Member Meeting: Holiday

Party and BGLM Fundraiser

Dec 11, 2016 - Basics II Class – noon to 4PM in the

Garden Club Room

BSSF Announcements

Docenting at the Bonsai Garden at Lake Merritt

We need two or three volunteers to help docent this

month at the Bonsai Garden, on August 20, 1PM to

4PM.  You can sign up for August 20, September 17

or any other third Saturday, with John Dale at a

general meeting. To volunteer at other times,

contact John McKisich, BGLM Docent Coordinator,

at mityglo@aol.com, 650-477-8540.

Member Meeting Refreshments 

Thank you, members, for bringing refreshments to

our monthly meetings.  Based on the first letter of

your last name, each member has only one meeting

to cover per year (excluding our two potlucks).

August is O - R, September is S, October is T - V,

November is W - Z, Dec is a Potluck.  The club will

continue to supply dry goods (plates, napkins, etc.)

and hot beverages (tea, coffee) at each meeting. 

BSSF Club Membership  Membership fees are $30

for individuals, $50 for families and $20 for seniors. 

A  membership/ renewal form can be found at

bssf.org, click Join Us, then click Join Now. 

Bonsai Sales at Monthly Meetings   Please

remember that any time during the year you wish to

sell bonsai trees, the BSSF welcomes you to bring

the trees to our monthly meetings (except

September) or workshops.  The club receives 20%

of the purchase price.

BSSF Bonsai Library   The BSSF has on hand a

large assortment of books, magazines, and other

literature about our favorite hobby.  To access the

library, arrive early at either the monthly meeting or

the monthly workshop and speak to Bernard

Marque.  Checking out materials requires a $5

deposit per item. 

BSSF Care Guide   The BSSF guide to seasonal

bonsai care in the San Francisco Bay Area is

available on the BSSF webpage,

www.bssf.org/wp-content/uploads/2006/03/BSSF
YearlyCare.   A copy of this one-page guide was

printed in the July 2016 issue of Fog City Bonsai,

page 8. 
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Other Bonsai Events in the Bay Area

August 6 – 7, 2016 San Francisco

San Francisco Suiseki Kai: 35th Annual Suiseki

Exhibit at the Union Bank Community Room, Japan

Center, 1675 Post Street. Show hours are 10 AM – 5

PM Saturday and 11 AM – 5 PM Sunday.  Suiseki

and stone sales. For more information about our

club, contact sfsuisekikai@gmail.com or visit

//sfsuisekikai.wordpress.com.

August 16, 2016 San Rafael

Marin Bonsai Club:  Annual Bonsai Auction to be

held at the Corporate Center, 750 Lindaro Street.

Preview starts at 6:45 PM with the auction

commencing at 7:30 PM. Bonsai pots, stands,

pre-bonsai, tools and other related items to be

auctioned, and there will be a Sales Area and

refreshments.  Any non-MBC parties wishing to sell

items at the auction are encouraged to contact the

club through their website at marinbonsai.org for

more information.

August 20 – 21, 2016 Santa Rosa

Redwood Empire Bonsai Society (REBS): 33rd

Annual Show at the Santa Rosa Veterans Memorial

Building, 1351 Maple Avenue. Show hours are 10

AM to 5 PM on Saturday and 10 AM to 4 PM on

Sunday with demonstration by Bonsai Master Artist

Kathy Shaner from 1 to 3 PM both days. Raffle,

vendor and member sales, silent auctions.  Free

admission and parking.   For more information visit

website www.rebsbonsai.org or contact Bob Shimon

at (707) 884-4126 or shimon@mcn.org.

September 17, 2016 Placerville

Gold Country Bonsai Club: 2nd Annual Show at

Rainbow Orchards, 2569 Larsen Drive.  Show hours

are 10 AM – 4 PM with Bonsai Clinic to be held by

club members. Renowned bonsai trees and suiseki

by renowned member collectors will be exhibited. For

more information, contact Scott Chadd at (530)

622-9681 or scottchadd@lotusbonsai.com, or check

their website at www.goldcountrybonsaiclub.com.

September 24 – 25, 2016, Penryn

Sierra Bonsai Club:  Annual Show at the Placer

Buddhist Church, 3192 Boyington Road, in

conjunction with the 52nd Annual Food Bazaar.

Show hours are 11 AM – 5 PM Saturday and 11 AM

– 4 PM Sunday. Bonsai demonstrations both days

along with other cultural events.  For more

information, contact Lucy Sakaishi-Judd (916)

300-8103

October 1, 2016 Cupertino

Midori Bonsai Club: 55th Annual Show at the

Quinlan Community Center, 10185 N. Stelling Rd,

near Stevens Creek Blvd and De Anza College.

Hours 10 AM - 5 PM, with demonstration by Peter

Tea at 1 PM and demonstration tree raffled off.

Vendor and member sales.  Beginner's workshop

from 10 AM -1 PM.. Bring in your bonsai tree for

advice from Dr. Bonsai.  Free parking   For more

information contact Jack Christiansen at (408)

280-7539 or jackchristiansen@sbcglobal.net

October 8 – 9, 2016 Oakland

East Bay Bonsai Society: Annual show at the

Lakeside Garden Center at 666 Bellevue Ave. Show

hours are 10 AM to 5 PM Saturday and 11 AM to 4

PM Sunday with demonstration and raffle from 1 to

3:30 PM on Sunday. Free admission.  Show will

feature over 50 trees of various varieties and ages.

For more information contact us at

ebbs@eastbaybonsai.org

October 27-30, 2016 Sacramento

Golden State Bonsai Federation Convention 39

“A Bonsai Convergence: Gather At The Rivers” .

Headliners: Ryan Neil and Bjorn Bjornholm. More

workshops and seminars from: Kathy Shaner, David

Nguy, Peter Tea, and others. Where: The Double

Tree By Hilton 2001 Point West Way, Sacramento,

CA 95815. Hotel phone: 916-924-4900 (ask for the

“GSBF Group Rate”).  For more information,

contact: Scott Chadd, GSBF President at:

530-622-9681 or scottchadd@lotusbonsai.com.

On-line registration opens on July 1, 2016 :at 

 http://www.gsbfconvention.org   
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BSSF Website:  www.bssf.org

BSSF Officers and Board of Directors

President – Eric Schrader    415-823-7984

                                                 eric@phutu.com

Vice President – Catherine Wolf

Treasurer – Marge Casey

Secretary  – Christian Werk

Board Members-at-Large – Dan Casey, John Dale,

     Thom de Cant, Oscar Patzan, Brian Schindler

Additional Contributors:

Newsletters– Diana Lum and Dave Gomberg

Raffle Chair – Bill Daniels

Fundraising Chair – Alison Seaman

Cherry Blossom Show Chair – Brian Schindler

Librarian – Bernard Marque

Web Site & Collateral Design – Eric Schrader

About the Club:  
The Bonsai Society of San Francisco exists to
encourage the enjoyment of the art of bonsai. Whether
defined simply as a tree in a tray or taken to the
heights of a living fine art form we come together to
share our joy and curiosity for growing living trees and
our enthusiasm for keeping them healthy and
beautiful.  We invite new members who share these
interests. 

BSSF General Meetings are on the 2nd Thursday of

the month at 7:15PM.  The Members Workshop is the

following Thursday (3rd Thursday of the month) at

7:00PM.  BSSF Board Meetings are held on the 4th

Monday at 7:00PM.  All meetings occur in the County

Fair Building at the corner of Ninth Avenue and

Lincoln Way.  Enter through the parking lot at Tenth
Ave and Lincoln and walk along path behind the
building to the doorway to the Recreation Room.

Map to the County Fair Building
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